 Between 2009 and 2016, employment of non-officer staff has fallen faster than employment of officers -by 23%. As a result, total employment in the police service has fallen by 17.4%, and officers' share of police employment has risen.
 Spending on the police fell by 14% in real terms between 2010-11 and 2014-15. Central government grants for the police fell by more (20%) but some forces were able partially to offset the cut by raising more money through council tax.
 At the Autumn 2015 Spending Review, the government planned further cuts to central government grants for the police up to 2019-20. It was planned that if police forces each chose to increase the council tax precept by the maximum permitted, then their budgets would remain constant in cash terms between 2015-16 and 2019-20 .
 Current estimates of police force revenues in 2016-17 show that the government has done as it promised so far: police budgets remained broadly flat in cash terms between 2015-16 and 2016-17 . However, this does mean that real-terms revenues have continued to fall.
 Despite these cuts, both police recorded crime and crime reported in the Crime Survey of England and Wales have continued to fall until recently. In addition, clear-up rates by police forces have marginally increased through the period, although at a slower rate than during the period before cuts began. There is significant variation across English and Welsh police forces in the change in police officer numbers between 2009 and 2016. One-in-five police forces reduced their number of police officers by more than 22% and a further one-in-five made cuts of less than 9%. In one authority, Surrey, the number of police officers rose by 3.5%.
The number of police officers in England and
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Cuts to the size of the police officer workforce have been larger on average in areas that originally had more officers per local resident. Nonetheless, the number of police officers per capita still varies significantly around the country.
For the majority of police forces, the number of officers per 100,000 local residents is between 150 and 200. 2 The highest ratios are found in urban areas, including the Metropolitan Police (368), Merseyside (244) and West Midlands (236); it is interesting to note that Merseyside has the second-highest ratio of police officers to local population in the country despite reducing officer employment by 21% since 2009. The lowest ratios are found in more rural parts of the country such as Wiltshire (137) and Hampshire (140).
The variation in both current staffing levels and the changes over time reflect a combination of differences (across places and time) in local need, the availability of funding from central government (historically allocated on the basis of factors such as socio-economic conditions and population density), willingness to raise the council tax precept and organisational decisions (such as the mix of staff a force wishes to employ).
The number of non-officer police staff fell faster than the number of police officers
Police forces also employ non-officer staff in a variety of functions, often overlapping with those of police officers. The numbers of staff employed have changed over time roughly in line with police officer numbers. However, between 2009 and 2016, there has been a greater reduction in the number of non-officer staff than officers -23% across England and Wales compared with 14% for officers.
3 As a result, total employment in the police service has fallen by 17.4%, and officers' share of police employment has risen from 59% in 2009 to 62% in 2016. 4 Since increasing numbers of police staff were in part hired in order to release police officers from back-office duties, this may mean that the proportion of police officer time allocated to front-line duties has been falling.
The cost per employee may have risen faster than earnings
Police officers are generally more expensive than other members of the police servicefor example, the median gross annual pay in 2016 of a police officer (sergeant and below) was £39,569 whereas the median gross annual pay of a police community support officer (PCSO) was £26,329.
5 As police officers now make up a larger proportion of employment in the police service, the average cost per person employed in the service is likely to have risen faster than earnings over the last few years. 
Police spending fell by 14% in real terms between 2010-11 and 2014-15
The police in England and Wales are funded through a mixture of central government grants, administered by the Home Office and the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG), and the 'police precept' -a supplement levied on council tax bills by local authorities, which has grown in importance over the last 20 years. Crawford et al. (2015) 6 looked in detail at police spending over the period 2000-01 to 2014-15. They found that police spending rose in the first decade of the century, as grants and council tax bills increased, but fell sharply between 2010-11 and 2014-15, largely as a consequence of reductions in public spending that took place under the coalition government. Table 1 Total spending on the police fell by 14%, or 3.7% per year. This is less than the fall in grants because police forces were able to offset the fall in part by a rise in the police precept. However, while the fall in government grants was fairly even across police forces in this period, the offsetting rise in precept was very uneven across forces, as described in Figure 2 . Therefore, despite the almost uniform fall in grant across police forces, the net effect on police spending across police forces was uneven.
Police budgets have remained broadly flat in cash terms since 2015-16
In the Autumn 2015 Spending Review, the Conservative government planned to make annual cuts to central government grants for the police for the duration of the spending review period (2015-16 to 2019-20) .
However, the government promised that the magnitude of the planned reductions was such that if police forces increased the local police precept rate each year by the maximum permitted (2% for most authorities), then spending on the police would remain constant in cash terms over the period.
Current estimates of police force revenues in 2016-17 7 show that, so far, this has been the case: total financing provision for the police in England and Wales (including the main police grants and council tax revenues) remained broadly flat in cash terms between 2015-16 and 2016-17. However, this does mean that revenues have continued to fall in real terms. 
Despite cuts, both police recorded crime and self-reported crime have continued to fall until recently
How has police performance fared given this rise and fall in police workforce and funding?
There are well-known difficulties in utilising standard measures such as crime rates to measure police performance since the incidence of reported crime will in part depend on the public's perception of the probability that the police service has the resources to deal with the problem. However, these measures can be supplemented with data from the Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW), which concerns crimes reported by respondents to interviewers whether or not the incidents were reported to the police. Figure 3 shows that, until the very end of the period when there was a change in recording practice, there has been a downward trend both in recorded crime and in crime reported to the CSEW. Falls in crime reported to the CSEW have been particularly large. This should not necessarily be taken to suggest that actual crime has been falling over the period, given the changing nature of crime -away from 'traditional' crimes such as car theft, robbery and burglary towards greater 'white-collar crime', internet crime, sex crime and so on. Figure 3 also describes average clear-up rates of recorded crime across police forces in England and Wales for the same period. There is some evidence that clear-up rates increased in the early part of the period, when police spending was increasing, but no evidence of a decline once the trend in funding was reversed. This may reflect greater efficiency in resource allocation by police forces in general, but alternatively it could be that clear-up rates would have continued to rise in the absence of spending cuts.
Another measure of police performance is the PEEL (police effectiveness, efficiency, legitimacy) metric developed by HM Inspectorate of Constabulary (HMIC).
8 This metric gives individual police forces in England and Wales scores based on the judgement of HMIC inspectors of the performance of individual police forces, with four possible grades ranging from 'outstanding' to 'inadequate' for each of the three criteria. Full PEEL assessments have been carried out for 2015 and 2016. 8 Also paying homage to the founder of modern police forces, Sir Robert Peel. It is possible to examine the correlation of these PEEL scores across police forces with changes in central government funding since 2010, when the 'bust' in police spending began. On the basis of this raw correlation (shown in Figure 4 ), we find no clear relationship between the magnitude of police funding cuts (in the form of central grant allocations) across police forces since 2009-10 and their average PEEL score (where higher is better) in the last two years. However, the PEEL assessments are relatively new and it remains to be seen how well these measures capture 'true' police efficiency and effectiveness. 
Labour's £300 million for 10,000 extra police
In early May, the Labour Party announced 9 that, if elected, they would hire an additional 10,000 police officers by . If the number of police officers in 2020 were 10,000 higher than in 2016, there would be around 134,000 (full-time-equivalent) officers in England and Wales. As can be seen from Figure 1 , this would be around the same number of officers as in 2012. This would still be around 7% fewer officers than the peak in 2009, but above the level of employment in the 1990s. http://press.labour.org.uk/post/160203400599/labour-will-put-10000-more-police-on-the-streets. The full cost of the proposed increase in numbers by 2021-22 was given as £298.8 million, 10 based on 2016-17 police pay scales. However, although the proposal is accompanied by costings based on existing police scales, it abstracts from any hiring and training costs, and assumes that police officers will receive no pay increase other than through incremental scale increases during the period. The actual cost of this policy might therefore be very slightly higher.
No details are given as to how these extra police are to be allocated across police forces, other than that this will mean 10,000 extra 'bobbies on the beat'. However, it should be noted that many foot patrols are carried out by PCSOs, and indeed many police forces regard patrolling, as opposed to incident-related activity, as an inferior way of dealing with crime and non-crime activities, the second of which take up an increasing proportion of police time. Using PCSOs, or financing a greater number of back-room staff in police forces, might be a cheaper and more effective form of intervention that would increase the time spent by police officers on 'core' police activities. Furthermore, a proposal of this kind could be framed to give greater local discretion by police forces to choose whether they wish to increase their workforce and by what method.
